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Home for the Holidays
by Judy Wiedenkeller

God's Great Love Story

The heart of our Christian belief system is God's passionate love for us, stronger than
 sin, stronger than death. God put aside His right to judge and punish us eternally and
 instead wrapped His love in human flesh, so that eternal separation and deserved
 punishment would not be our inheritance. Instead we have been promised fellowship
 with God and new life freed from sin. Christmas is God's great love story, to bring us
 home for the holidays, forever.

Join together in this opening prayer:

Dear Father, We thank You for the Christmas gift of Jesus. As we
 celebrate Christmas, cause us to grow in joyful anticipation of that
 wonderful homecoming awaiting each of us, when we shall look upon
 Your glory and see once again those saints already there with You. Amen.

What Is Heaven Like?

When I was young, I always considered my faith and its promises an escape from "the
 other place," but never spent much time anticipating or dreaming about heaven. As I
 have grown older, I often find myself thinking about the depth of joy promised me,
 and I am inspired by the beautiful descriptions of eternity in God's Word. As my walk
 with my dear Savior continues, I long to see Him, face to face, and to know Him as
 well as He knows me.

Take about 15 minutes to break into groups of two or three and share your thoughts
 and ideas of what you anticipate heaven and your own homecoming to be like. What
 might the "fullness of joy" spoken about in Psalm 16:11 suggest? If you were to
 describe heaven to a friend, what would you say? Jot these ideas down and then share
 them with the entire group.

For Sure?

In your large group, discuss the following questions. (To save time, you may want to
 assign volunteers to look up each of the passages and have them ready to read aloud.)

Read John 14:2-3. By whose authority do we know the reality of heaven?
What does Ecclesiastes 3:11 indicate about eternal hope?
Luke 9:28-33 tells us that the disciples saw Jesus with Elijah and Moses. What
 assurance does this "company" give to us?
In Hebrews 11:10, what was Abraham seeing by faith?
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A Peek at the Place

Turn to Revelation 21. Although some sections of Revelation may be challenging to
 understand, this chapter gives us some descriptive picture postcards of our homeland.

Where will God dwell? (Revelation 21:3)
Compare this with Genesis 3:8-10. God desires to restore face-to-face fellowship
 with us.
In John 4:14, Jesus claims to be the source of living water, eternal life. What
 does Revelation 21:6 say?

Read the description of the holy city (Revelation 21:11-21).

What are some of the building materials?
What is the source of light?
What assurance do we have that our names are in the book? (Revelation 21:27; 1
 John 5:11-13)

Our Response

In Psalm 17:15, the psalmist uses the word "satisfied." What do you think that word
 might mean? What do other translations use to describe his thought?

See Psalm 21:6. What is the source of our joy and gladness?

See Hebrews 12:28. What is our confidence? What is our response?

What might be some practical ways you can increase your sense of expectancy about
 heaven?

Take some personal time to look up Romans 6:23, Titus 1:2 and John 3:16. Think
 about these verses from the fresh perspective of how they relate to your life.

Concluding Thoughts

We are all homesick for a garden world that we have never seen, but whose reality
 defies any dream we can possibly imagine. As you celebrate God's love this Christmas
 season, may you be filled with great joy and anticipation of our grand reunion in the
 heavenly city.

In closing sing or read the words of "I'm but a Stranger Here" (TLH 660, LW 515).
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